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information NEEDS

EAST ASIAN

communities

CHICAGO
chicago public library

jiajian hu

introduction
II new east asian immigrants
since world war 11

diverse geographic
chicago
regions
china hong kong taiwan korea
japan these new immigrants
highly urbanized
new immigrants
generally well educated
asia
1980 2000
city chicago
population east asians rapidly increased
2000 US censusy
census
according
chinese japanese
korean population chicago
increase 14.75
reached 49175
mainly live
population 1990
1475
chinatown bridgeport albany park
budlong woods

come

influx chinese japanese
brought
chicago
students
korean immigrants
challenge chicago public library CPL
order
information needs
how meet
information needs
library
assess
east asian communities chicago 1I used
survey research method conduct questi
questionnaire
annaire survey 1I sent 11 questionnaires branches
onnaire
departments
questionnaires
chicago public library
completed
returned
I1
conducted telephone interviews
east asian librarians
branch managers

survey results

six

eleven questionnaires indicated
newspapers television books
journals
used sources
finding information relating daily life
east asian patrons
chinatown
daley branch libraries
foreign literature department
chicago
public library
top five kinds
found
east asian communities
resources
chicago
books political nature
private life chairman mao
Tianan men papers popular modem fiction history
tiananmen
culture east asian countries
computer technology ESL
citizenship information
information seeking behavior east asian patrons differs between adults
juveniles
questionnaire report
according
children need
chinatown branch 95
librarians help finding materials meet
homework needs
research
childrens
librarian essential
east asian community library
hand
50
adults find books
journals
browsing shelves
themselves
them locate
materials
need
very important keep
original language
items title
currently
use pinyin
pincin transliterate chinese characters
paper
originally presented during
annual meeting
2002
author wishes acknowledge
washington DC
sheryl nichin keith writing
laura zupko
article

asian studies april 4477
encouragement marge oliker

association
support

system
many advantages
used before unfortunately
wade giles system
meaningless
womanized
matter what transliteration system library chooses romanized
romani zed words
identifying authors
titles
native chinese
chinese language characters
womanized
meaning them
romani zed transliteration
romanized

information services
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knowledge management

CPL

information services

chicago public library serves growing multilingual population
library
looks
provide materials languages
english chinese japanese
korean patrons
library rapidly increasing numbers
among those using
providing facilities resources
city chicago
funding
CPL
information
made tremendous efforts meet
needs east asian communities funds
purchasing chinese japanese
korean materials
effect
35000 2001 due
september 1lith
ith terrorist attacks
Chi
cagos economic growth many city departments
chicagos
2002 cut
CPL
budgets
city departments
collection development
budget cuts

chicago public library system consists
main library two regional libraries
75
branch libraries
eleven branches
main library together hold nearly 155000 titles
chinese japanese
visual materials
audio
korean books serials
collection CPL
audiovisual
largest CJK collections
eleven branch
public library
nation
libraries
CJK departments
main public library
bilingual staff provide
service

east asian patrons

chinatown branch
busiest CPL according circulation statistics
chinatown branch circulated 212780 items 2001
collection
branch includes
105000 books 2700 videos 1000 sound recordings 600 VCDs
80 newspapers
magazines chinese
english
largest chinese collection among
public
libraries
midwest

located

north side

city
midwest

albany park branch holds
largest korean language
collection includes 25000 books 30 periodicals 200

collection
audio cassettes
audiocassettes
english
second language materials
serves
branch
educational center
cultural
korean community
provides academic
research information
researchers
professors
universities
government agencies
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knowledge management

OCLC CJK cataloging

CPL

CPL

catalogers
Catal ogers CPL
elsewhere
long recognized
access non english materials
crucial
difficult issue especially
languages non roman scripts many
lib rarys
librarys
patrons
familiar
systematic romanization schemes
users academic
libraries
catalog unit
worked
many years solve
problem
provide
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public service before 1987 data entry staff keyed transliterated records
vernacular data
circulation database
CJK
library tape loaded these records
OCLC
CJK characters
then manually prepare master set catalog cards
cataloger
major public libraries provide vernacular script card sets
CPL became
midwest
cataloging application
supports chinese
installed
OCLC CJK workstation
april 16 1987
japanese
korean scripts
first public library
new
chicago public library making
united states
library
truly
user
catalog
workstation
equipment
provide
still takes advantage
speed machine readable data
original language
represents
sharing information
CJK software allowed us use computer
retrieving delivery
load MARC records
vernacular scripts
technology print sets cards
our local
online public access catalog
system
vernacular data
1990s CPL migrated
assist east asian patrons CPL produced printed catalog
discontinued card catalog
several years using our OCLC CJK records
chinese records
1986 OCLC provided

CJK software

33rdd
ard

catalog unit installed CJK edition software
catalogers
m january 1998
sent two catalogers
catal ogers
OCLC
new CJK software training CJK catalogers
impressed
power
flexibility
received many benefits
using
new workstation cataloging staff
3rdaversion
ard
dver
dversion
slon
sion
cataloging
retrieving bibliographical records containing CJK vernacular data
catalog unit CPL currently
perform original
three CJK cataloging staff
copy cataloging
V materials ordered
books serials
branch libraries
AV
rd
2nd
3rd
ard
ad
2d
edition CJK software I1 observed
using
departments
increase
ad
3d edition within given period during 1998 CJK
number records cataloged through CJK 3rd
staff cataloged
whole year 3206 titles chinese japanese
korean using CJK 2nd
version
comparison
january through august 1999 CJK cataloging staff
rd
3rd
using CJK ard
edition cataloged 3784 CJK titles
productivity cataloging
means
nd
22nd
increased 77
use
same amount time
CJK software
new
rd
3
rd
ard
features
third generation software help increase
speed cataloging
edition
3rd
ard
3d edition
ad
enter hundreds searching keys
several online files
batch
100 matching records per search during fifteen minute coffee break
down
download
load
batch
searching
editing features
especially beneficial copy cataloging small
medium
sized public libraries where
work copy cataloging saves time
majority
money

another important feature

3rd
ad
3d

generation software
local file save catalogers
Catal ogers using
2nd CJK edition might lose saved files
review due
14 day expiration feature m
3rd
ard edition
local file save function tracks
record
local record number title name
date time added
file
datetime
14 day save expiration term
tenn
local file save
function
longer having worry
losing saved files
considerable benefit
cataloger

enhancement

cataloging operations

aim
CPL continue enhancing cataloging operations
provide high quality
cataloging service
tests
public
CJK unit earned
taking several applications
enhanced mode CJK cataloging
opportunity
higher authorization level gives
enhance lower level including 1 I level catalog records OCLC
catalog unit
sent staff
CJK catalogers attend ALA conferences academic meetings
CJK software
invited library congress staff come CPL teach catalogers create
training
NACO records
weeks NACO training CPL became NACO member library
1998 hi december 2001
library congress gave CPL independent status creating
chinese name authority file records

provide technical service support

public

since

initial installation
number CJK workstations CPL
grown three
CJK workstations
become popular visitors site CJK catalogers
catal ogers often demonstrate
CJK cataloging staff
meet
chicagoland
Chica goland librarians CJK cataloging demonstrated
MARC class
offered
CPLs staff development
catalog unit
updated facilities
experienced CJK staff
language expertise
catal ogers
CJK catalogers
chicago metropolitan area libraries came
catalog unit learn CJK cataloging
catal ogers answer CJK cataloging questions
chinese
korean catalogers
exchange CJK
cataloging experiences
colleagues through telephone email
jang korean
cataloger CPL
built long term relationship between CPL
niles public library
supporting koran cataloging
niles illinois
jang
provided support
transliteration subject analysis korean cataloging
niles public library

professional contributions
catalog unit

always encouraged catalogers make professional contributions
addition carrying
primary cataloging responsibility since
1980s catalog unit
seven articles
staff
CJK cataloging
topics published technical
services quarterly cataloging & classification quarterly illinois libraries
newspapers
Catal ogers
participate state
catalogers
national conferences

CJK vernacular data

OPACs

even though OCLC provides vernacular data

CJK bibliographical records
OPACs
provide rapid
flexible retrieval through truncated keyword
boolean searches east asian
patrons still
difficulties
accessing
online public access catalog
CJK
improve access CJK language materials
vernacular data
east asian patrons
essential provide vernacular data OPACs
CJK catalogs mission
goal CPL
administration
CJK catalogers
long reach
goal since 1998
catalog unit
working closely
computer service department
our vendor CARL system
develop web based catalog
chinese korean spanish polish
russian languages CJK
catalogers
catal ogers worked
interface design
translation
chinese
korean databases
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now finished spanish polish
korean
russian language web catalogs chinese
still under development CARL
multilingual capabilities
web catalogs
able search
implemented CPL
near future chinese
korean patrons
lib rarys online cataloging
anywhere
librarys
vernacular characters through
internet
anytime
CPL

concerns

suggestions

CJK cataloging

first how should

maintain consistency headings between bibliographic records
authority files
major problem
chinese japanese
korean cataloging
facing
CJK cataloging authority control
intellectual decision making processes
series
aimed maintaining consistency headings between bibliographic files
authority files
availability bibliographic utilities
OCLC
RIIIN vernacular data CJK
RUN
bibliographic records
resources
shared unfortunately library congresss
authority files used
OCLC participating member libraries do
provide original script
chinese japanese
catal ogers identify
very difficult
catalogers
korean headings sometimes
roman
authority file
chinese japanese
korean languages
alphabet languages
example each transliterated roman form chinese
tone
each tone may represent many chinese characters even native chinese cataloger
sometimes cannot determine
characters
included 1I
authority file
strongly recommend
library congress provide vernacular data authority files
CJK headings

secondly
very important maintain consistency inputting standards between program
cooperative cataloging participants PCC
OCLC participating libraries 1I
noticed
libraries
PCC authentication code use level 4 encoding mode
put CJK records
OCLC
still
vernacular data
creates
CJK headings
problems exchanging
sharing information
libraries use level 4
even worse
encoding mode
PCC code
042 field put CJK records
OCLC without
vernacular data
OCLC participant cataloging libraries cannot enhance those records 1I
suggest
OCLC set
policy inputting standards
CJK vernacular data encoding
recommend
those libraries use CJK software catalog CJK materials CJK records should
contain vernacular data
should take advantage
vernacular data function provided
OCLC CJK software
make contributions enrich
OCLC CJK database

thirdly

necessary maintain consistency encoding standards
CJK vernacular
characters between OCLC CJK
CJK encoding systems
you know
many
kinds chinese software being used different countries
example gb2312 encoding
system used mainland china
singapore big5
biga HZ
used
unicode systems
taiwan hong kong
united states
EACC system
CJK vernacular data used
OCLC these encoding systems
mutually unintelligible
makes difficult
local
system vendors develop web catalog
east asian patrons cannot read OCLC CJK
vernacular characters generated
EACC code
OCLC adopt
internet 1I recommend
unicode
CJK vernacular data encoding system
discontinue using
ALA character set
EACC encoding system
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finally

critical maintain consistency software functions between OCLC CJK
catalogers
OCLC software CJK catalogers
frustrations
fact
felt
CJK software
function create NACO records
catme
use passport
caime 2000 software do
authority work
keep track two different sets commands switch between
non CJK software though
function create authority
CJK
catme
caime 2000 version
software
vernacular data support considering
records
issue
vernacular
authority record addressed earlier
OCLC upgrade
CJK
data
paper 1I suggest
311
33.11
11 version
function
enable
function creating authority file records
311
catal ogers use CJK software add vernacular character authority work
catalogers
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